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G od has an amazing plan for your kids’ futures, and 
these 52 devotions will help them map out their  

journeys. Weekly reading will take kids through a year  
of getting to know Jesus—their Guide—and learning 
how to follow Him, prepare for the challenges ahead,  
get along with fellow travelers, and stay focused when 
the trek gets tough.

Filled with dynamic illustrations, memory verses,  
discussion questions, and “walk in it” activities, Devotions 
Off the Map is sure to have kids excited about getting  
into Scripture and on the right path—toward Christ!

Let Jesus be your Guide  
as you journey off the map!

 

a 52 week devotional journey
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Nashville, Tennessee



Dear Parents,
G od has an amazing plan for your children’s futures, and these 

fifty-two devotions will help them map out their journeys. Don’t 
be afraid to go off the map this year! Each week you will find a devotion, 
Scriptures, prayer, discussion questions, and activities to help your kids 
face uncharted territory with faith and courage. 

As your children read their weekly devotions, they’ll learn more 
about following the ultimate Guide, Jesus. You can share the lessons as 
a family and discuss preparing for the challenges ahead, getting along 
with fellow travelers, and staying focused when faced with detours and 
obstacles. 

There’s a lot to learn while traveling through life. Help your kids to know 
what direction to go by getting into the Scriptures and on the right path. 

Each devotion offers the following sections to guide your study 
time. Are you ready? The journey awaits!

The Overlook This brief description lets your child know what 
will be discussed in the devotion. Looking for a specific topic? 
You can glance at this section and quickly know what you’ll be 

reading about. 

This Is the Way Each devotion provides one key Bible verse 
and extra scripture references to take devotion time further. 
Some days you and your child may want to dig in and see what 

else the Bible says about that devotion’s topic. Searching for more  
verses is a great way to show kids that the Bible has a lot more to say  
than you can find in one devotion.  



Lessons from The Tangled Treehouse Here’s where 
the devotions come in. These are easy to read and explore lots 

of situations and challenges your child might find familiar. Plus, 
the lesson supports the key verse for that devotion, showing readers that 
God’s Word is always there to guide us. 

Shady Grove Prayer These are simple yet effective 
prayers that kids can pray alone or with the family. As your 
child becomes more comfortable, he may choose to add his 

own thoughts or pray his own prayer.

Field Study Field Study includes four discussion ques-
tions that often begin with why, how, when, or where. These 
questions are not quick yes-or-no responses. Instead they 

ask kids to share what they think about a subject, so there’s 
no pressure to provide the right answer. Listen to your children’s 

responses, and be sure to affirm their ideas and opinions when you can. 
This is an opportunity to guide your children and understand their 
thoughts as they begin to work through different subjects and topics. 

Walking to Boulder Bridge The goal of this section is 
to help your child apply what he’s read about in the devotion. 
You’ll find different activities, service projects, simple crafts, 

or discussion ideas. Most activities should take about five to 
ten minutes to complete, but they reinforce important concepts and 
encourage kids to keep walking on the right path throughout the week. 
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Prepping for  
Your Journey

The journey is about to begin—are you ready? Do you 
have the right supplies? The necessary know-how? 
What do you need to pack? It’s time to prepare for the 
challenges ahead, and this chapter will show you how. 
Read on to discover how to prep and what to pack for 
your adventure. Soon, you’ll be ready for the next journey 
God has planned for you.
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1 Chronicles 16:11 Psalm 4:1
Psalm 145:18 Luke 18:1
Colossians 4:2

Prepping for Your Journey:

a communication plan

Pray constantly.  
–1 Thessalonians 

5:17

In this devotion,  
you’ll learn about 

the importance 
of prayer.
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Y ou have an exciting journey ahead!  Before you set out into 
uncharted territory, it’s time to prepare for your journey. 

What’s the first thing you need to do? Before you pack your supplies 
or chart your course, you have an important task to complete—praying! 
It’s time for you to go off the map and into the plan God created and 
designed just for you. So the more you communicate with God, the more 
you will know His plan for you.

God will always be there to listen when you pray to Him. You know 
how sometimes your mom can’t stop and talk to you because she’s making 
dinner? Or how your friend can’t talk on the phone after 8 p.m.? You will 
never have that problem with God. All hours of the night or day, 24/7, 52 
weeks, 365 days a year, you can communicate with Him.

Do you ever struggle with what to say to God? If you need help praying, 
here’s a good format to follow. First, praise and worship God for who 
He is and what He has done. Next comes supplication. This is when you 
ask God to supply your needs or requests. Then thanksgiving is the time 
during prayer when you thank God for your many blessings. Intercession 
is next, and this is when you intercede, or pray, specifically for friends 
and others who need encouragement and help. Finally, confession is a 
time that allows you to tell God things you’ve done wrong. If you confess 
your sins, Jesus will forgive you of those sins. 

God wants to hear from you and spend time with you. You can pray to 
Him while sitting in church or standing on the ball field. You can pray 
silently, or you can choose to pray out loud. God hears your prayers no 
matter how you pray them. Make prayer an important part of each day’s 
journey. 
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